K ath a r ine br a dbury a nd robert K. tr iest 2000-2013 and 2007-2013 periods. This is true when intergenerational mobility is measured in both relative and, especially, absolute terms. In the reverse direction, the paper provides suggestive evidence that faster growth enhances economic opportunity.
Income inequality has grown dramatically within many countries in recent decades, raising the question of whether inequality is an integral part of the economic growth process. Paralleling the growth of inequality, as well as the growth of research on inequality and economic growth, has been the emergence of a substantial research literature on inequality of opportunity. Although inequality of opportunity has long been a subject of concern to policymakers and commentators, it is only relatively recently that a formal conceptual and empirical research literature on this topic has developed, and few research papers have explicitly addressed the relationship between inequality of opportunity and economic growth. Despite this, one can see elements of the nexus between inequality of opportunity and economic performance implicit in many analyses of inequality and economic growth, even in some of the earliest related research.
The modern economic literature on the relationship between economic growth and income inequality starts with Simon Kuznets's 1954 American Economic Association Presidential address, in which he not only described the relationship, but also proposed explanations for the patterns he uncovered in the data (Kuznets 1955) . He argued that inequality tends to rise in a country's early stages of economic development and observed that it then appears to stabilize and decline as developed nations' economies continue to grow and mature (giving rise to what is now known as the Kuznets curve). Kuznets discussed two major factors involved in the evolution of incomes in developed nations-the cumulative effects of a concentration of savings among high earners and the industrial shift from agriculture to industrial urban settings-both of which would lead to continued widening of the income distribution. However, finding no such widening-indeed documenting declines in inequality in the United States and United Kingdom from the 1920s through 1950-he argued that the inequality-worsening factors were counteracted by other forces embodied in "the dynamism of a growing and free economic society" (11, emphasis added).
Among the factors Kuznets cited as contributing to reduced income inequality as growth progresses is the greater ability of people born into an urban industrial economy to "take advantage of opportunities of city life" (15) relative to those who migrated from rural agricultural areas, suggesting that growth might lead to a reduction in what we would now call inequality of opportunity, with a consequent decrease in inequality of outcomes. Kuznets also posited a role for an endogenous policy shift that led to reduced income inequality: "in democratic societies the growing political power of the urban lower-income groups led to a variety of protective and supporting legislation, much of it aimed to counteract the worst effects of rapid industrialization and urbanization and to support the claims of the broad masses for more adequate shares of the growing income of the country" (15). Kuznets saw the "long swing" he observed in inequality as part of the wider process of economic growth and development, with causation running from growth (development) to inequality.
In the sixty years since Kuznets's pathbreaking address, a voluminous research literature has developed on the relationship between growth and inequality, and the debate is ongoing regarding the extent to which the Kuznets curve pattern describes the relationship between growth and inequality as a country develops. Even if the Kuznets curve arguably describes how inequality evolves as an economy progresses from a low level of development to an industrial economy, it is clear that a quite different relationship describes the relationship between growth and inequality in high-income countries in recent decades. The pattern of declining inequality in pre-tax pretransfer family incomes that Kuznets described in 1954 continued in the United States through the 1970s, but has reversed markedly since then, the distribution of U.S. family and household incomes becoming more unequal in the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s even as average real incomes have continued to rise.
On a theoretical level, inequality might be either positively or negatively related to growth, causality running in either direction, for a number of reasons. Inequality may be associated with incentives for work, risk-taking, and savings, leading to greater economic growth. Or inequality may be associated with loss of social capital and diminished capacity for efficient investment among the poor, leading to diminished economic growth. Given that some mechanisms point to a trade-off between greater equality and growth and others to a complementary relationship, the nature of the relationship is fundamentally a question that must be answered empirically, and may vary over time and space depending on the economic and institutional context. Not surprisingly, researchers in this area have not yet reached a consensus. However, the range of mechanisms through which inequality of opportunity may be related to economic growth is more limited, and we argue in this paperboth theoretically and empirically-that inequality of opportunity has a negative effect on economic growth. Because social justice motivations are involved in seeking greater equality of opportunity, it is useful to quantify and distinguish its (positive) role in growth from the mixed role of broader inequality (of outcomes).
In this paper, we review the research literature on the relationship between inequality of 1 8 0 o p p o r t u n i t y, m o b i l i t y, a n d i n c r e a s e d i n e q u a l i t y opportunity and economic growth and provide new empirical evidence. 1 eConoMIC grow th a nd Inequa lIt y (of ou tCoMes)
We first highlight some of the themes and findings in the research literature on growth and inequality of outcomes that are most pertinent to understanding the relationship between aggregate economic performance and inequality of opportunity, particularly in the recent era (post-Kuznets) of growth accompanying increased inequality of outcomes in advanced economies. We turn to the literature that explicitly focuses on the relationship between inequality of opportunity and aggregate economic performance in the subsequent section. Our review of the literature is by no means comprehensive; readers are referred to the articles and books cited here for additional references.
The main driving forces behind economic growth are increases in the factors of production, including human capital, and changes in technology, operating within an institutional context. To the extent that growth causes changes in income inequality, this causal relationship is likely to come about from inequality being affected by technological change or by factor accumulation and investment. The causality may also run in the opposite direction, with inequality affecting technological change or factor investment. We first consider causal mechanisms from growth to inequality, and then examine mechanisms in the opposite direction.
How Does Economic Growth Affect Inequality of Outcomes?
The increase in inequality that accompanies industrialization in Kuznets' theory is essentially due to technological change. Agreement is widespread that the surge in earnings inequality over the past few decades is due, at least in part, to another technological revolution: changes in information technology that have generated increases in educational and technical skill premiums. Like industrialization, the revolution in information technology has benefited entrepreneurs and investors in sectors related to information technology and in sectors that exploit the new technology in production, as well as workers whose skills complement the new technologies. Something like the mechanism posited by Kuznets with respect to the shift from rural farm to industrial city seems to be in effect, but occurring at an advanced stage of development. In this case, it is not growth per se, but the specific source of economic growth, skill-biased technical change, that generates inequality.
Skill-biased technical change does not necessarily result in an increase in income inequality. Claudia Goldin and Lawrence Katz (2008) depict relative wages in the United States over the course of the twentieth century as being determined by the outcome of a race between technological change and increases in educational attainment. Skill-biased technological change increases demand for and hence the wages of highly educated workers relative to their less educated counterparts, leading toward an increase in earnings inequality. Increased educational attainment raises the supply of highly educated workers relative to less educated workers and leads toward a compression of relative wages across educational groups. Goldin and Katz argue that during roughly the first three-quarters of the century, increases in educational attainment outpaced the increase in demand for highly educated workers in the United States, leading to a decrease in inequality. However, in recent decades, at least through the 1990s, the demand for highly educated workers generated by technological change has dominated the increase in educational attainment, leading to an increase in the educational wage premium and a consequent increase in earnings inequality.
Both technological change and increases in educational attainment generate economic growth. That growth, however, increases in-1. Research on the relationship between inequality and growth at a business cycle frequency is beyond the scope of the paper. Earlier research documented an empirical regularity: inequality rose during recessions and tended to fall during expansions; this empirical regularity broke down after the 1980s, as inequality rose during expansions as well as recessions.
: o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e 1 81 equality only if increases in educational attainment do not keep up with the increase in demand for highly educated workers that accompanies skill-biased technological change, or if other aspects of the growth process generate higher inequality.
In addition to industrialization, Kuznets' conception of growth also involved the accumulation of savings to fund investment; he saw such accumulation as an additional force elevating inequality as development proceeded. Growth allowed high-income individuals to save, and savings concentrations both raised investment levels, augmenting growth, and fed back to widen inequality as investment returns accrued to the high-income investors. By contrast, Thomas Piketty's (2014) hypothesis that in equality among wealth holders rises whenever the rate of return on financial capital exceeds the rate of economic growth implies that strong growth can reduce inequality, other things (including the financial rate of return) equal.
Kuznets and other researchers suggest another path through which growth can affect inequality: as economic growth raises incomes in a democracy, expanding political power of lower-income groups can bring about a shift in policy toward "sharing the wealth," either directly through taxes and transfers or indirectly through public financing of investments in both physical and human capital. More generally, the growth process itself may bring about institutional changes that can alter the distribution of economic rewards. Frank Levy and Peter Temin (2007) attribute much of the increase in American inequality since 1980 to policy changes that occurred in the 1970s and 1980s, including a falling real minimum wage and a weakening of unions. They attribute the policy changes, in turn, to the post-1973 productivity slowdown and stagflation of the 1970s. In their model, slow growth led to policy changes that increased inequality.
How Does Inequality Affect Economic Growth?
Skill-biased technical change appears to be a key driving force behind growth and recent increases in inequality, but inequality in turn may affect the investment response to the incentives created by skill-biased technical change. Philippe Aghion, Eve Caroli, and Cecilia Garcia-Penalosa (1999) present a growth model in which they assume away opportunities for borrowing and lending. The lack of a borrowing and lending market results in wealthy individuals facing a lower marginal return on investment (because of decreasing returns) than poor individuals, who by definition have limited funds to invest. In this modeland another in which the authors examine capital market "imperfections"-inequality reduces aggregate productivity and growth because it results in an inefficient allocation of investment; in this context, they note that redistribution can create investment opportunities and enhance growth. The form of inequality that matters here is essentially inequality of opportunity. Inequality, combined with imperfect capital markets or frictions, may interfere with efficient investment in areas such as schooling, health, and entrepreneurship. The friction that prevents the poor from taking advantage of investment opportunities may literally be a borrowing constraint, or it may be a related factor such as lack of information about investment opportunities, greater perceived level of risk associated with the investment, or insufficient availability of family resources to insure against possible downside risks of the investment. When inequality prevents efficient investments from being undertaken, growth is reduced relative to what it would otherwise be.
Educational attainment provides an example of such missed investment opportunities. College-going and completion result from decisions made by students and their families, the opportunities for schooling that they encounter, and public policies that shape those opportunities. The increase in the educational wage premium provides an incentive for people to invest in more years of schooling, but recent research, often based on a comparison across cohorts in the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, suggests that students from relatively disadvantaged backgrounds are not able to take full advantage of the high expected rate of return to educational attainment because family background is playing an increasingly important role in educational attainment in the United States. Martha Bailey and Susan Dynarski (2011) find that college completion rates are higher for the U.S. cohort born around 1980 than those for the cohort born in the early 1960s, but that the increase is much greater for children born in high-income families than for their low-income counterparts. Philippe Belley and Lance Lochner (2007) find a similar empirical pattern, and develop a model that allows for borrowing constraints to play a role in college attendance. They conclude that their data are consistent with borrowing constraints having become more widespread over time. Gonzalo Castex and Evgenia Dechter (2014) find that although the economic return to formal education increased between the two cohorts, the return to cognitive ability (measured by aptitude test scores) decreased, suggesting that barriers to formal educational attainment are now more costly to students who confront them. Mary Anne Fox, Brooke Connolly, and Thomas Snyder (2005) report NCES data indicating that only 29 percent of low-SES children with eighth grade test scores in the top quartile in 1988 attained a bachelor's degree (BA) by 2000, but that 74 percent of high-SES high testscore children did so; indeed, the low-SES children with high test scores were less likely to attain a BA than high-SES children with test scores in the lowest quartile (30 percent). The inefficiencies represented by such wasted resources are a drag on growth.
One of the key pathways through which economists hypothesize that inequality positively affects growth is its role in creating incentives for effort and risk-taking. That is, when an economy's reward structure provides greater returns to those who work hard or to those who take risk than to those who do not, inequality is higher and the induced extra effort or risk-taking helps propel the economy forward. Arthur Okun (1975) wrote of "the big tradeoff" between equality and efficiency: "The contrasts between American families in living standards and in material wealth reflect a system of rewards and penalties that is intended to encourage effort and channel it into socially productive activity" (1).
In addition to inefficient investment on the downside and growth-promoting incentives on the upside, inequality may influence growth via its effects on volatility. Aghion, Caroli, and Garcia-Penalosa (1999) model the way in which unequal access to investment opportunities and credit market imperfections can lead to persistent credit cycles and macroeconomic volatility. Joseph Stiglitz argues that "inequality is associated with more frequent and more severe boom-and-bust cycles that make our economy more volatile and vulnerable" (2013) . Michael Kumhof and Romain Ranciere (2010) and Barry Cynamon and Steven Fazzari (2013) put forward models of this process. The degree to which this volatility manifests itself solely in more frequent or wider-swinging business cycles is beyond the scope of this paper, but several of these authors argue that such volatility also reduces long-term growth at the least by slowing the recovery after downturns.
A fourth channel is via inequality's effect on demand. Sarah Voitchovsky's 2009 Handbook overview says that lower inequality in the form of a strong middle class (in terms of numbers and income levels) supports demand for a nation's output, necessary to maintain growth. Stiglitz (2012) argues that the weakness of the U.S. middle class led to soft consumer demand and held back the recovery from the Great Recession. To the degree that inequality takes the form of larger increases in income among the rich, these theories build on the rich's having a lower marginal propensity to consume than those further down the income ladder (see Dynan, Skinner, and Zeldes 2004) . Laura Carvalho and Armon Rezai (2015) document that "lowering wage income inequality always increases aggregate demand."
Another channel through which inequality may affect growth is through increasing the demand for policies that attenuate inequality. Kuznets (1955) saw this as one of the mechanisms that would eventually lead to reduced inequality as economies develop. Voitchovsky (2009) provides a thoughtful review of the literature, and notes that the relationship between inequality and growth through the redistribution channel is ambiguous. Although high marginal tax rates may discourage capital investment, risk-taking, and labor supply (reducing growth), some redistributive spending may be growth enhancing. For example, spending on subsidized education for low-income : o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e 1 8 3 families may reduce inefficiencies arising from inequality of opportunity. Moreover, increased inequality may not result in increased political pressure for redistribution. Indeed, among some commentators in the United States in recent years, concern has focused on the opposite outcome: they ask whether inequality has risen so high that the rich have been able to take over political institutions and shift policymaking in their favor to such a degree that it contributes to greater inequality. Daron Acemoglu and James Robinson (2012) emphasize the importance of institutions in the growth process, contrasting the generally negative effect on growth of "extractive" institutions that mainly benefit the small, closed group that controls them with the positive effect on growth of "inclusive" institutions that are controlled by and benefit a large open group. Increases in high-end inequality might result in the concentration of political power among a fairly small group controlling a large share of income and wealth, with the potential for the creation and control of extractive economic and political institutions by this group. Along these lines, Stiglitz (2012) argues that pressure for tax cuts for corporations and wealthy individuals has undermined the ability of the government to fund public infrastructure as well as income-support programs, the lack of which harms growth.
Whether redistributive policies and institutions arise in response to increased inequality, they may nonetheless affect the relationship between growth and inequality. Gary Burtless (2003) maintains that the relatively modest transfer system and labor market regulations in the United States compared with other G7 countries likely both boosted U.S. employment growth relative to the other countries and also resulted in a greater increase in inequality in the United States. Burtless notes that, for the most part, U.S. labor market policies and institutions did not directly cause the increase in inequality. Instead, the U.S. policies resulted in the economic forces pushing toward greater inequality having a greater impact in the United States than they did in other countries with more generous transfer systems and more restrictive regulations and institutions. In his view, U.S. policies resulted in a more positive correlation between growth and inequality than existed in other advanced economies. A recent Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development report (2012) attempts to identify policy changes that can "yield a double dividend in terms of boosting the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita and reducing income inequality" (181).
Finally, inequality is part of the economic setting in which growth occurs. In addition to the potential for high inequality to result in redistributive policies that could hinder growth by reducing incentives to make effort and take risk, high inequality might result in other changes to the economic environment that are not conducive to growth. Among the factors Voitchovsky (2009) discusses as being potentially exacerbated by increased inequality are political instability, loss of social capital, corruption, and crime rates.
w h at a re the eMpIrICa l rel atIonshIps?
The conceptual and theoretical literature provides explanations for why growth and inequality may be either positively or negatively related, with the sign possibly varying over countries or over time for any given country. As discussed, the causal direction between growth and inequality may run either or both ways. Given the theoretical ambiguity regarding the relationship, the lack of a clear consensus on the empirical relationship between growth and inequality is not surprising.
Most of the empirical literature attempts to identify the causal effect of inequality on growth. Abhijit Banerjee and Esther Duflo (2003) review many of the econometric specifications used by previous researchers, and find them all wanting. Their most basic criticism is that researchers have generally estimated linear specifications, but the theories that Banerjee and Duflo review lead to nonlinear and possibly nonmonotonic relationships. Banerjee and Duflo present results from nonparametric estimation of the relationship, showing that growth is an inverted U-shaped function of changes (rather than levels) in inequality, with the peak of the curve at close to the point with no change in inequality. This implies that either increases or decreases in : inequality will result in lower growth. Banerjee and Duflo caution against giving a causal interpretation to this empirical relationship due to identification problems. Voitchovsky (2005) explores whether the effect of inequality on growth varies by the type of inequality. She finds that inequality at the top of the distribution, which might reflect incentives for investment and risk-taking, is positively associated with growth. In contrast, inequality lower in the distribution is negatively associated with growth. This might reflect lack of opportunities for educational investment by the poor and possible social or political unrest associated with inequality. Federico Cingano argues that "what matters most [for the negative effect of income inequality on growth] is the gap between low-income households and the rest of the population"; he finds evidence that "increased income disparities depress skills development among individuals with poorer parental education background, both in terms of the quantity of education attained (for example, years of schooling), and in terms of its quality (that is, skill proficiency)" (2014, 6). Era Dabla-Norris and her colleagues (2015) similarly find that an increase in the income share of the bottom 20 percent of the income distribution (the poor) is associated with higher GDP growth in a cross section of nations, and that growth in the top income share reduces it.
In a recent working paper, Jonathan Ostry, Andrew Berg, and Charalambos Tsangarides (2014) investigate the empirical relationship between inequality and growth using a dataset that allows them to separate inequality in market (pre-tax and transfer) income from the redistribution that occurs through the tax and transfer system. They find that net (after tax and transfer) inequality is negatively related to economic growth. Redistribution through the tax and transfer system is found to be positively related to growth for most of the range of distribution observed in the data, but is negatively related for the most strongly redistributive countries. This suggests that the effect of redistribution on enhanced opportunities for lower-income families and on social and political stability outweighs any negative effects on growth by damping incentives.
Although most of the research on the effect of inequality on growth uses cross-country data, a small number of papers estimate the relationship based on intranational comparisons. Using a panel of data on U.S. states, Ugo Panizza (2002) finds some evidence of a negative association between inequality and growth. However, he notes that the results are not robust to changes in specification. Also using U.S. state-level panel data, Mark Frank (2009) estimates a positive effect of inequality on growth. Frank's finding is driven by inequality in the upper end of the income distribution, and data limitations prevent him from investigating the effect of low-end inequality. Citing Voitchovsky (2005) , Frank acknowledges that inequality in the lower end of the income distribution might have the opposite effect. In a similar vein, Roy van der Wiede and Branko Milanovic (2014) investigate how inequality affects growth, but broaden the focus to examine growth at a range of income percentiles, using state-level measures within the United States. They find that high overall inequality hurts income growth among the poor and, in most specifications, helps income growth among the rich. When they disaggregate inequality into top-half and bottom-half inequality (measured over the richest and poorest 40 percent, respectively), they find it is mostly inequality among the rich that is holding back income growth among the poor.
In addition to academic papers that estimate empirical relationships, two recent policy-oriented literature reviews offer frameworks within which to interpret much of the literature discussed above. Heather Boushey and Carter Price (2014) note that a great deal of research lines up behind the empirical regularity that long-term economic growth is harmed by inequality, but that this is not the case for short-term growth.
Jared Bernstein (2013) posits four classes of causal mechanisms to categorize the forces discussed that link inequality and growth: supply side (how inequality affects the quality and quantity of inputs and hence growth), demand side (lower marginal propensity to consume among the rich slows growth as inequality rises), political economy (rising inequality augments the political and economic power of the : o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e 1 8 5 rich who reduce investment in shared prosperity), and credit bubbles and busts (inequality leads the poor to borrow to maintain consumption, making them vulnerable to downturns and the economy more volatile).
One would expect the causal channels relating intranational inequality to intranational growth to differ somewhat from those relating inequality and growth across nations. A key reason for this difference is that trade of goods and services, and flows of financial capital and workers, are much greater at the intranational level than they are across countries. One implication is that the savings channel is likely to be less important at the intranational level. This is also true of the demand channel, though perhaps to a somewhat lesser extent. Endogeneity of inequality may also be more of a problem in intranational data than at the national level. The easy geographic mobility of workers within countries provides another potential channel relating inequality and growth, though this seems most likely to be in the growth to inequality direction. If high growth attracts relatively low-income migrants seeking economic opportunity, this might lead to a positive relationship between growth and inequality of outcomes. However, the enhanced labor market prospects associated with growth might be associated with reduced inequality of opportunity.
rel atIonshIp be t w een Inequa lIt y of opp or t unIt y a nd grow th Virtually all of the empirical work relating inequality of opportunity and macroeconomic growth examines causation running from inequality of opportunity to growth.
How Does Inequality of Opportunity Affect Growth?
The underlying causal mechanism for inequality of opportunity to influence growth is that inequality of opportunity prevents some potential workers or entrepreneurs in the economy from developing their full capacity, generating wasted resources and hence lowerthan-possible output. As discussed, for example, the inefficiencies represented by unequal access to education constitute a drag on growth. By improving the efficiency of resource use, increased equality of opportunity increases steady state output in the economy, and increases the economy's growth rate during the transition to the higher steady state. To the extent that opening up opportunities for individuals to develop and use their talents also affects the rate of technological change or generates externalities, as Robert Lucas (1988) finds, then a sustained higher rate of growth may result. Although various mechanisms suggest both positive and negative effects of inequality of outcomes on growth, the arguments for how inequality might increase growth are not applicable to inequality of opportunity. Theory suggests that inequality of opportunity will have a negative effect on economic growth.
Three recent papers attempt to quantify the effect of inequality of opportunity on economic performance. One aims to measure directly the output added via the increased opportunity gained by women and blacks over the period since 1960 in the United States. The other two grew out of the much larger literature (discussed earlier) examining the effect of inequality (of outcomes) on growth. The authors of both of these latter papers decompose total inequality into two components-one of which measures inequality of opportunityand investigate their effects on growth.
Voitchovsky's (2009) Handbook review includes a discussion of how inequality at the bottom of the distribution is often associated with inequality of opportunity, which in turn keeps the poor from contributing fully to the nation's accumulation process and thereby stunts growth. In addition to credit constraints, which might prevent investment in education and also stunt entrepreneurship, those at the bottom of the distribution may face diminished incentives and opportunities to engage in productive economic activity. Voitchovsky cites relatively high rates of criminal activity and childbearing as resulting from the poor facing a diminished opportunity cost of forgoing market work. More generally, inequality of opportunity may be detrimental to the functioning of a market economy by diluting social capital and the sense of trust and fair dealing that is necessary for well-functioning markets. : One way in which inequality of opportunity may arise is through unequal access to advantageous professions. Chang-Tai Hsieh and his colleagues (2013) measure the macroeconomic consequences of the "remarkable" convergence in the occupational distribution between 1960 and 2008. They start from the premise that innate talent for different types of work cannot possibly be so differentially distributed across race and gender as to explain the very unbalanced occupational distributions in 1960 of white women, black women, and black men, compared with white men. They note, for example, that 94 percent of doctors and lawyers were men in 1960. Therefore, they argue, these nonwhite or nonmale groups were not able to contribute their full potential to the economy, held back by occupational barriers. These barriers may reflect differences in access (geographic or social) to high quality K-12 schools, social forces steering some individuals into particular occupations, differential early-life investments in health or other important inputs into human capital, workers' preferences, or discrimination in either education or hiring.
The authors estimate how much occupational barriers declined over the almost fifty years they study and what that decline contributed to productivity. They find that changes in occupational barriers facing blacks and women "account for 15 to 20 percent of growth in aggregate output per worker since 1960" (Hsieh et al. 2013, 1) .
2 They go on to note that threequarters of the gain reflects the movement of white women into high-skilled occupations, largely because white women make up a much larger proportion of the population than blacks. They indicate that these productivity gains can come from reducing misallocation across occupations and from boosting average human capital investments, and go on to estimate that most of the gains come from reduced misallocation. In concluding, they say that though the paper focuses on the gains from reducing barriers facing women and blacks, they "suspect that barriers facing children from less affluent families and regions have worsened in the last few decades," leaving the issue for future work (2013, 43) .
Gustavo Marrero and Juan Rodriguez (2013) and Francisco Ferreira and his colleagues (2014) take a very different approach from Hsieh and his colleagues (2013) in estimating the impact of inequality of opportunity on growth. These two papers have similar methodologies, the former applying it to panel data on selected U.S. states, the latter to panel data on nations around the globe. The growth models in these papers posit that growth in any period is influenced by many beginning-ofperiod characteristics and conditions, including the degree of inequality in the economy.
In these papers, the inequality of opportunity concept builds on a literature (especially Roemer 1993) that distinguishes individual circumstances-such as race and parental socioeconomic status-which are not in an individual's control, and individual "effort," which stands in for the range of factors influencing economic success that an individual can make decisions about, including occupational choice and hours of work.
3 Inequality resulting from differential effort (as described in the earlier discussion of inequality of outcomes and growth) is seen as providing incentives for people to work hard, take risks, and invest in education, and hence is expected to promote growth.
Following much of the literature on inequality of opportunity (as discussed in the introduction to this issue), the authors decompose total inequality into a component associated with inequality of opportunity and a residual component that is labeled inequality of effort. The measure of inequality of opportunity used in these studies is based on determining how much of overall inequality is due to a set of measured circumstances beyond the individual's control; both papers take the ex ante type-compensation approach to measuring inequality of opportunity (see Roemer and 2. They also note that reducing barriers to zero would provide further productivity gains.
3.
Hsieh and colleagues build their paper on the idea that occupational choice may be constrained by circumstances. However, because effort is measured as a residual component of inequality, this apparent disagreement is irrelevant in the current context.
Trannoy, forthcoming). Marrero and Rodriguez (2013) use father's education and race as the circumstances they use to compute their measure of inequality of opportunity; Ferreira and his colleagues (2014) use gender, race or ethnicity, the language spoken at home, religion, caste, nationality of origin, immigration status, and region of birth or of residence (with two to five of these indicators available for each nation). As the authors acknowledge, the inequality associated with a limited set of circumstances will tend to underestimate true inequality of opportunity, leaving "too much" inequality for the residual.
Once they decompose total inequality into components associated with opportunity and effort, the authors expect inequality of opportunity to exert a negative influence on growth and inequality of effort to add positively to growth. Measured inequality of opportunity is likely to reflect factors that are associated with reduced growth, such as market imperfections that lead to too little investment in the human capital of low-circumstance children (such as children with low-education parents or children of disadvantaged minority parents) relative to children with more positive circumstances. The association between measured inequality of effort and growth is less clear. Measured inequality of effort will partly reflect the incentives to work hard and take risks, which will be positively correlated with economic activity. However, because it is a residual category, it will also reflect unmeasured aspects of inequality of opportunity (circumstances), the effects of institutions and policies that affect income, luck, and other factors not associated with effort, so its overall correlation with economic activity is not clear.
Marrero and Rodriguez, using data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics for a subset of U.S. states with adequate numbers of observations, find "robust support for a negative relationship between inequality of opportunity and growth and a positive relationship between inequality of effort and growth." They interpret their findings as follows: "returns to effort may encourage people to invest in education and to exert an effort, while inequality of opportunity may not favor human and physical capital accumulation in the more talented individuals." Marrero and Rodriguez further argue that their results are consistent with "prediction of [theoretical] models with multiple steady states and borrowing constraints. . . . people with initial adverse circumstances would be likely exposed to barriers for accessing credit or education, independently of their talent or effort, which would undermine subsequent economic growth" (2013, 120) . 4 Marrero and Rodriguez say that their results call for proper design of policy, in the sense that improving equality of opportunity has positive benefits and that policies that interfere with incentives on the effort side may have negative consequences. They note that affirmative action, which is an attempt to reduce inequality of opportunity, is seen by some as reverse discrimination which may have negative effects on effort across the board. But, as Voitchovsky observes, a highly unequal playing field also discourages effort among the disadvantaged, contributing to inefficiency.
Ferreira and his colleagues (2014) characterize the literature as having two basic foci, one in which the effects of inequality operate through markets and the other in which they operate through the political process. But once they decompose total inequality into "a component associated with inequality of opportunity and a residual component (notionally related to inequality arising from effort differences)" they expect, like Marrero and Rodriguez, to find the former has a negative effect on growth and the latter a positive effect (2014, 2) . Their failure to find support for either of these hypothesized relationships in two panels of nations may reflect the spotty set of circumstance variables they eke out of their income and expenditure survey sample and their demographic and health survey sample. Or it may be that the estimated relationships do not apply across nations with different institutional backdrops.
With these papers as background, we exam-4. Marrero and Rodriguez note that Barro's result of negative relationship between growth and inequality in less developed nations might reflect a bigger role of inequality of opportunity there.
:
ine the relationship between inequality of opportunity and growth in a cross section of U.S. commuting zones (CZs), geographic areas representing aggregations of counties that coincide with metropolitan areas where they exist, and exhaust U.S. territory by also including rural areas. 5 This level of geography is one the earlier research has not examined. In addition, we use measures of inequality of opportunity new to this literature. Using rich and extensive tax return data for thirty-year-old "children" in 2011-2012 matched to their parents' tax returns when they were growing up, Raj Chetty and his colleagues (2014a) calculate various measures of intergenerational mobility, indicating how the thirty-year-olds have fared economically, compared with their parents' place in the U.S. income distribution during their childhood. Intergenerational mobility is strongly related to equality of opportunity, with the income of an individual's parents when she or he was growing up taken as the measure of circumstances. That is, intergenerational mobility quantifies the differences in adult outcomes between children of rich and poor parents, just as a between-group measure of inequality of opportunity would for circumstance groups defined by parental income.
6 However, as discussed in the introduction, measures of intergenerational mobility and indices of inequality of opportunity, such as those both Marrero and Rodriguez and Ferreira and his colleagues use, capture somewhat different concepts. Measures of inequality of opportunity depend on inequality of circumstances as well as the relationship between circumstances and outcomes; only the latter is captured by measures of intergenerational mobility. Nonetheless, Miles Corak reviews the literature and concludes that "indices of inequality of opportunity are in fact strongly correlated with indicators of intergenerational mobility, be it in earnings or education" (2013, 85) .
We focus on Chetty and colleagues' (2014a) preferred measure of "absolute upward mobility," which indicates the rank in the national children's income distribution (around age thirty) expected for a child growing up in a specific CZ whose parent was at the 25th percentile of the national parent distribution. Because it measures absolute mobility, it captures the effects of both the rate of income growth within a CZ compared with the nation (because parent and child ranks are measured in the national distributions) and the degree of reranking of children's income relative to the ordering of their parents' income.
We also present results using the Chetty and colleagues' measure of relative mobility, which is based on the difference in outcomes between children from the top of the income distribution within a CZ and those at the bottom of the distribution. As Chetty and his colleagues point out, this measure may be driven by high levels of absolute (downward) mobility among the rich as well as by high degrees of absolute (upward) mobility among the poor. Following Jo Blanden, Paul Gregg, and Lindsey Macmillan (2007), we rescale Chetty and colleagues' relative measure so that it is higher when intergenerational mobility is greater. 7 We combine economic data from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (2014) and demographic data from decennial censuses (U.S. Census Bureau 2014), in both cases aggregated to CZs from the county level, with mobility and inequality measures from Chetty and his colleagues (2014c). Table A1 reports the sample characteristics of the variables included in the analysis. Because the mobility measures refer to one cohort (children born in the early 1980s 5. Our analysis includes only 709 of 741 CZs nationwide, because it is limited to the CZs for which Chetty and his colleagues (2014c) publish measures of mobility, which they do only for CZs with at least 250 observations on children matched to parents' tax forms. These 709 CZs contain 99.96 percent of the U.S. population in 2000. Paolo Brunori, Francisco Ferreira, and Vito Peragine (2013) note that the intergenerational elasticity is "very closely related to" between-group inequality when the groups are defined in terms of parental income.
6.

7.
Chetty and colleagues' (2014a) relative measure is the elasticity of child rank with respect to parent rank (in their corresponding national income distributions) and hence is higher when children's and parents' situations are more closely tied, that is, when intergenerational mobility is lower.
: o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e 1 8 9 who are about age thirty in 2011-2012), we estimate a growth model in the cross section. Table 1 reports selected coefficient estimates from a simplified growth model. Following Marrero and Rodriguez and Ferreira and colleagues, the dependent variable is growth in per capita income; in panel A, growth is measured from 2000 to 2013; in panel B, the period is shortened, from 2007 to 2013. The first explanatory variable is the mobility measure, proxying inequality of opportunity. The other explanatory variables represent conditions in the CZ at the beginning of the growth period; for inequality, it is the Gini measure of overall inequality measured across the parental generation in the CZ and hence the inequality experienced by the children's generation when they were growing up with their parents. Like other authors, we include beginning-ofperiod per capita income in the growth regressions to allow for convergence. We include the lagged dependent variable to control for persistent unmeasured CZ-specific influences on growth because we lack the ability to estimate panel regressions. To control for exogenous (to the CZ) factors related to the CZ's industry mix, we include a variable equal to the pace of employment growth that would occur if each industry in the CZ grew at its U.S. pace.
8 For estimated coefficients, see table 1.
In all the regressions, we include regional fixed effects for the nine census divisions. The regressions in columns 2 and 4 for both periods also include a set of demographic control variables: the age mix of the CZ population, the mix of educational attainments in the CZ population, and the labor force participation rates of men and women in the CZ, all as of the beginning of the period in 2000 (or before the beginning of the period in the case of the 2007 to 2013 regressions). Because inequality of opportunity is hypothesized to affect economic growth through its negative effect on human capital accumulation, especially among the poor (those with limited opportunities), it is important to control for such human capital characteristics in the CZ at the start of the growth period. 9 The complete regression results, including the estimated coefficients on these demographic variables, are available from the authors on request.
The estimates in columns 1 and 2 show a statistically significant positive coefficient on absolute mobility in explaining economic growth in either period, indicating a strongly negative effect of inequality of opportunity on growth. Columns 1 and 2 also document a modest positive effect on 2000 to 2013 growth of overall inequality (Gini), but not for 2007 to 2013 growth (panel B) . Relative mobility (columns 3 and 4) obtains moderately positive estimated coefficients in the growth equations, except in column 4 of panel B-for growth from 2007 to 2013 and including demographic controls-where the estimated coefficient is indistinguishable from zero. Unexpectedly, the estimated coefficient on the Gini (overall inequality) is negative when controlling for relative rather than absolute mobility (columns 3 and 4).
The effect of both relative and absolute mobility on growth is what the literature hypothesizes; the effect of overall inequality, however, does not consistently match the hypothesized positive incentive effects of inequality on growth. Predicted employment growth obtains a positive coefficient (significantly different from zero in both periods), suggesting that industry mix (and the national performance of each industry) has a strong influence on area per capita income growth. The beginning-ofperiod per capita income level is negatively as- 
9.
Note also that the 2000 educational composition data do not reflect the educational attainment of the child generation whose mobility is being measured, because the census reports education data for population age twenty-five and older (the child generation is age eighteen or nineteen in 2000). : o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e (2009) insight that the effect of inequality on growth differs depending on the part of the income distribution on which the inequality measure focuses, table 2 displays regression results when we explore alternative measures of inequality, focused on different parts of the income distribution. That is, rather than controlling only for overall inequality (Gini) and mobility in the growth regressions, we examine also the impact on growth of inequality measured at the bottom, middle, or top of the distribution. A simple bottom-and topinequality measure is the ratio of 90th to 50th percentile (parent) income and the ratio of 50th to 10th percentile income in the CZ. Alternatively, a middle-class variable measures the proportion of the CZ (parental generation) population with incomes between the 25th and 75th percentiles of the nationwide parental distribution. A measure of very-top-income tallies the fraction of CZ income held by the richest 1 percent of parents.
:
Both the middle-class proportion and the top 1 percent share of income obtain negative coefficients when controlling for absolute mobility (column 1), but coefficients indistinguishable from zero when relative mobility is included (column 3). Voitchovsky cites reasons for either positive or negative effects on growth of a concentration of income at the top, and the negative estimated coefficient provides support for her political-economy story of cooption of government tax and transfer policy by the rich to the detriment of investments in both human and physical capital (infrastructure) that might benefit middle class and lower-income residents and thereby foster growth.
The negative sign on the middle class is the opposite of what would be expected based on Voitchovsky's "channels," which posit that the size and income level of the middle class should be positively associated with growth for both political economy reasons and via the strength of consumer demand. However, a demand-based argument is much weaker for relatively small, open-economy areas like commuting zones (versus nations), where the strength of local demand is not likely to have a direct influence on growth by stimulating local production. Furthermore, while the Gini and the top 1 percent measures reflect the income distribution within the CZ, the proportion middle class tallies the proportion of CZ residents in the middle range of the national parental income distribution, which reflects the degree to which the central tendency of the CZ distribution differs from the national as well as how bunched CZ residents are in the local middle.
Greater inequality in both the top and bottom of the income distribution enhances growth when controlling also for absolute mobility (column 3) but has effects indistinguishable from zero when relative mobility is included (column 4). Any of these alternative inequality measures leave the estimated coefficients on relative or absolute mobility positive and significantly different from zero.
As noted earlier, the absolute mobility measure includes changes in ranks of CZ children relative to their parents, which will partially reflect faster or slower growth of incomes in a CZ relative to the nation. To test whether the positive relationship between absolute mobility and growth documented in table 1 is due solely to the undoubted correlation between : that component of the mobility measure and income growth in the CZ (the dependent variable), we reestimate the regression in table 2 column 2, including the ratio of child median income to parent median income in the CZ. In these estimates (not shown), the estimated coefficient on absolute mobility is smaller than in table 1, but still significantly different from zero at the 0.1 percent confidence level. The ratio of median incomes also obtains a positive coefficient estimate that is significantly different from zero. 10 Another indicator that the par- 2000 demographics include proportion of population with less than and more than a high school degree, proportion of population under age fifteen, age fifteen to twenty-four, and over age fifty-four, male and female labor force participation rates, and logarithm of population.
+ p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
tially endogenous increase in income of children relative to parents in the CZ is not wholly responsible for absolute mobility's significant positive effect on CZ income growth between 2000 and 2013 is provided by substituting the residuals from a regression of absolute mobility on the ratio of child to parent median income for the absolute mobility measure in the growth regression. Those estimated coefficients are shown in table 2 column 5 and indicate a positive effect of growth-purged absolute mobility on economic growth that is significantly different from zero with better than 99.9 percent confidence. A more comprehensive approach addresses these concerns as well as the overlap in timing of the mobility and growth measures by treating the mobility measures as endogenous in the growth equation. As instruments for mobility, we include measures of family structure, segregation, and earlier foreign immigration. Although we hypothesize that these variables influence mobility but not growth (other than indirectly via mobility), it is also possible that the instrumental variables are correlated with a latent factor, such as social capital, that also affects growth. Selected estimated coefficients from these two-stage least squares regressions are shown in table 3. The estimated coefficient on the endogenous absolute mobility variable is positive and significantly different from zero, but the coefficient on relative mobility is statistically indistinguishable from zero when the variable is treated as endogenous.
The equations reported in tables 1 through 3 suffer from various robustness issues. One key issue arises because the equations are estimated in the cross section. When crosssection studies omit some time-invariant characteristics that are associated with both inequality and growth, it can bias the inequality coefficients downward. Voitchovsky points out that "the negative effect [of inequality on growth] reported in cross-section studies is usually found to be sensitive to the inclusion of regional dummies, of other explanatory variables, or to sample composition" (2009, 565) . Some of these concerns, at least regarding mobility results, should be assuaged by the fact that the estimates are largely invariant to inclusion of a variety of demographic control variables and regional fixed effects. Furthermore, we address the concern of Banerjee and Duflo (2003) regarding an assumption of linearity of inequality's effects on growth by including several measures of inequality at different points in the income distribution; Voitchovsky makes the same claim.
That said, caution in interpreting the estimates is important. The mobility coefficients are likely driven by a host of factors associated with inequality of opportunity, such as the quality of schools available to poor children, access to higher education and training, and low barriers of entry into desirable occupations and employment. Most of these factors are temporally predetermined, but some concern remains that unobserved (by us) determinants of growth may be correlated with unobserved determinants of inequality of opportunity. For example, persistent positive shocks to a CZ's competitiveness may lead to both enhanced labor market opportunities for young workers and increased per capita income growth, leading to upward bias in the estimator of the mobility coefficient in a growth regression. We address this concern to some extent in the next section, where we empirically examine whether past growth (or endogenous current growth) is associated with mobility.
All in, the estimates in tables 1 through 3 provide some confirmation of the results in Marrero and Rodriguez, indicating that inequality of opportunity may hinder growth.
11
At least across commuting zones, the positive relationship between absolute upward mobility and growth in the 2000s (both 2000 to 2013 and 2007 to 2013) is quite robust to inclusion estimated coefficient of the ratio of medians on CZ income growth. The point of reporting these results is to make clear that even controlling for shifts in the central tendency of children's income relative to parents' income, absolute mobility still contributes positively to growth.
11.
The results are also consistent, in a more indirect way, with Hsieh and colleagues' findings of significant negative effects on output of inequality of opportunity in occupational choice.
:
of other CZ characteristics. The relative mobility results are somewhat less conclusive, but generally also find a positive relationship between relative mobility and growth.
How Does Growth Affect Inequality of Opportunity?
We next turn briefly to the reverse direction of causation: the effects of growth on inequality of opportunity.
12 The only paper we have found that directly investigates this topic is that of Marrero and Rodriguez (2012) , who use U.S. time series data to model the macroeconomic determinants of both inequality of opportunity and inequality of effort (the residual category). After statistically adjusting their data to extract the trend-cycle components, they find that the change in lagged real GDP has a statistically significant negative coefficient in regressions for both the change in inequality of opportu- proportion foreign-born, proportion commuting less than fifteen minutes, and proportion of households with children that have female head and no spouse present. b 2000 demographics include proportion of population with less than and more than a high school degree, proportion of population under age fifteen, age fifteen to twentyfour, and over age fifty-four, male and female labor force participation rates, and logarithm of population.
+p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
12.
To the degree that growth affects overall inequality (inequality of outcomes) as discussed above, and inequality of outcomes in turn affects inequality of opportunity, as discussed in the introduction, growth could have indirect effects on inequality of opportunity as well as the direct effects discussed immediately below. For ex-: o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e 1 9 5 nity and the change in inequality of effort, implying that growth reduces both components of inequality. Chetty and his colleagues (2014a) discuss correlations of their absolute mobility measure with a variety of other CZ characteristics. But they do not look at economic growth except as a possible measurement problem. 13 One class of variables they include in their correlation analysis (Chetty et al. 2014b ) is local (CZ) labor market conditions, but none of these variables-labor force participation rate, fraction working in manufacturing, growth in Chinese imports, and young teen (ages fourteen to fifteen) participation rate-are indicators of economic growth.
The channels through which economic growth might enhance or weaken equality of opportunity include the political sphere: a fastgrowing area might have more resources to share, via the public sector, with all residents. That is, faster economic growth might lead to greater public investments, including investment in the human capital of low-income residents who, as discussed, are less able to make those investments privately.
14 Fast-growing areas might also provide better labor market opportunities to disadvantaged groups that extend beyond the effect on human capital investments. Tight labor markets may induce firms to offer jobs or promotions to employees who would be passed over in slower growing localities, effectively reducing the role of circumstances. Table 4 reports estimated coefficients from regressions of absolute or relative mobility on per capita income growth in an earlier period (earlier than the mid-1990s to 2012 period in which the mobility is occurring) or contemporaneous growth treated endogenously, plus selected control variables that might influence mobility. However, we are not able to control for welfare and health expenditure or availability of consumer credit at the CZ level, two macro factors that Marrero and Rodriguez (2013) find are associated with lower inequality of opportunity.
In columns 1 and 2, earlier-period growth has a positive estimated coefficient when explaining mobility (absolute or relative); however, the estimated coefficient is significantly different from zero when 1980 demographics are controlled for (and the earlier period is 1970 to 1980) but not when 1990 demographics are controlled for and the earlier period is 1980 to 1990 (that is, panel B, not panel A). When we also include per capita income growth between 2000 and 2013 treated as an endogenous variable in columns 3 and 4, early-period growth remains important in explaining mobility, but contemporaneous growth adds a further positive effect only when controlling for 1990 demographics (panel A).
15
All in all, we find that earlier economic growth (and in some cases contemporaneous economic growth) is positively associated with mobility, suggesting that faster growth enhances economic opportunity. However, lackample, some see signs of a negative reinforcing cycle in recent years along the following lines: as the rich benefit disproportionately from growth (growth leads to increased inequality of outcomes), it augments their degree of control over the political process. This increased control, in turn, allows them to induce policy changes that cut back on (equalizing) redistribution via taxes and spending, which makes it more difficult for the poor to gain access to education, preventive health care, and so on (increasing inequality of opportunity). Stiglitz, for example, says "the rich, needing few public services and worried that a strong government might redistribute income, use their political influence to cut taxes and curtail government spending. This leads to underinvestment in infrastructure, education, and technology, impeding the engines of growth" (Stiglitz 2012) .
13. They are concerned that economic growth differentials may be responsible for the spatial variation in upward mobility. But they check on income growth, residuals from a mobility-on-growth regression, and cost-of-living differences and find that none of the adjustments substantially alter absolute mobility's spatial patterns.
14. As discussed earlier, this is one of the arguments made by Kuznets as to why inequality did not continue expanding indefinitely as growth proceeded in an advanced economy.
15.
We instrument for the endogenous growth variable with variables expected to influence growth but not mobility, including predicted employment growth, per capita income at the beginning of the growth period (2000) , and the age mix of the CZ population. variables (1980 or 1990) include per capita income, proportion foreign born, proportion commuting less than fifteen minutes, proportion of households with children that have female head and no spouse present, proportion population with education less than high school, proportion population with greater than high school education, male labor force participation rate, female labor force participation rate, log of population size. + p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
:
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ing any direct measures of redistribution and tightness of local labor markets, through which faster growth might translate into more equal opportunity, these estimates are only weakly suggestive and might better be viewed as partial correlations, rather than being given a causal interpretation.
dIsCus sIon a nd ConClusIon
Although a rich literature has developed on the relationship between inequality of outcomes and economic growth, a consensus has not yet emerged from this literature. Theory suggests that the relationship is complex and empirical results on this relationship are notoriously mixed. By contrast, inequality of opportunity is generally theorized to be a drag on growth.
The limited empirical literature investigating this relationship is also somewhat mixed, though two of the three existing papers we cite find a negative effect. This paper adds to that literature, also finding a negative effect of low mobility (high inequality of opportunity) on growth. In addition, we provide suggestive evidence that faster growth boosts intergenerational mobility. Unequal opportunity represents inefficiency because barriers prevent the most productive use of human and other resources. It has long been recognized that, at a microeconomic level, policies that relax barriers to opportunity will also enhance economic efficiency. The interesting result that appears to be emerging from the nascent research literature on inequality of opportunity and economic growth is that the strength of the efficiency effect is strong enough to be picked up at an aggregate level. The finding that inequality of opportunity has a negative effect on growth suggests that relaxing barriers to opportunity may be a viable strategy for promoting economic growth.
An important unanswered question is to what extent does the increased economic growth that results from reduced inequality of opportunity accrue to those who directly benefit from enhanced opportunities, and to what extent does it spill over to other economic actors? One obvious source of positive spillovers is through fiscal externalities. The improved economic outcomes of those facing enhanced opportunities would result in their paying higher taxes and receiving fewer public transfers and services. However, externalities from increased equality of opportunity may also operate in more subtle ways. Complementarities between the human capital investments made by those with enhanced opportunities and the productivity of other workers (and capital) may be another potential source of positive spillovers. Thinking more broadly, positive externalities may also be generated by the improved operation of market mechanisms resulting from higher levels of trust and sense of fairness in an economy with fewer barriers to opportunity. An interesting task for future research will be to unravel the source of the effect of increased equality of opportunity on growth, separately identifying the direct effects and the spillovers.
Another important area for further investigation is which aspects of inequality of opportunity are most detrimental to economic growth. This insight is needed to give policymakers a guide to which set of opportunity-enhancing policies is likely to be most effective in boosting growth. The existing research we summarize and our own analysis do not shed light on specific policy tools that enhance both equal opportunity and growth. Understanding which aspects of enhanced opportunities are likely to generate the greatest spillovers would also be an important input into the policy process.
Equality of opportunity is almost universally viewed as a desirable goal on ethical and moral grounds. The finding that reduced inequality of opportunity is associated with increased economic growth suggests that pursuing this goal may have a lower cost than one might otherwise have calculated. As Federico Cingano notes, "policies that help limiting or-ideally-reversing the long-run rise in inequality would not only make societies less unfair, but also richer" (2014, 28) . However, the moral and ethical dimension of the policy goal is important to remember. On close inspection, some barriers to opportunity may turn out to be more closely associated with growth than are others, but relaxing barriers to opportunity may still be very desirable on ethical grounds even when the resulting effect on economic growth is minor or nonexistent. : o p p o r t u n i t y a n d a g g r e g a t e e c o n o m i c p e r f o r m a n c e :
